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NONG the foremost novelists of the world and time was CharlesA Dickels. a parliamentary shorthand reporter. He studied and
used a syLtem to which I am going to devote reverential atten-
tion.

Like Robert Fulton's steamboat it was the first system-at least

ith the E',glish speaking race.

The only diffterence is that Fulton's achievement is unquestionably
i progenitor of our mighty ocean greyhounds, our battleships, our

otsuaias. Fulton's craft grew. The parent Pitman did not. It re-
n1 d an approach to the subject entirely different from that for the

bg of which Sir Isaac was knighted, to attain a result whose simpll-

ty, ease, legibility and reading power destines it to rule the world-the

slpNCERIAN ('I1ARTIER System o Shorthand. Remember those words
..."AN APPROA('H TO THE SUBJECT ENTIRELY DIFFERENT."

David Copperfield (which is, most of the time, simply a character
aed by Dickens for his own autobiography) thus describes the trials and
0nslations of the weary and heart-rending time he had in learning Pit-
s" to prepare himself to report Parliament-AND THERE IS NOT A

MAN WHO ATTA
TNS THIS PROFICIENCY IN PITMAN WHO WILL

NOT TELL YOU' THAT HIIS TRIALS HAVE BEEN JUST AS GREAT
AND THE TIME HE11 IAS TAKEN AS LONG.
" "I bought an improved scheme of the noble art and MYSTERY of
jgsgraphy. which cost me ten and sixpence, and plunged into a sea of

prplexity that brought me, in a few weeks, to the confines of distraoi
U's. The changes that were rung upon dots, which, in such position,
uast such a thing, and in such another position something else entirely
erust; the wonderful vagaries that were played by circles; the unao-
gatstable consequences that resulted from marks like flies' legs; the treo
adoes effects of a curve in a wrong place, not only troubled my waking
ierjs, but reappeared before in my sleep. When I had groped my way
lumdly through these difficulties, and had mastered the alphabet, which
las as Egyptian temple in itself, there appeared a procession of new
srrors called arbitrary characters-the most despotic characters I have
eOW known. When I had fixed these wretches in my mind, I found that
gsy had driven everything else out of it; then, beginning again, I forgot
lma; while I was picking them up. I dropped the other fragments of the

pgaem-in short, it was almost heart-breaking."
This is Charles Dickens' own account of his struggles with what may

called the parent system of all shorthand now in vogue.
It is a vivid and true picture n the struggles of the best and bright-

daids who undertake, with this medium, to report so exacting and
lslt a kind of work as debates and speeches-with this exception:

DONE NEVER LEARN PITMAN, IN SPITE OF EFFORT. OTHERS
|NVUR ACQUIRE A FAMILIARITY WITH WHAT THEY WRITE
/OCH AS TO ENABLE THEM TO TRANSCRIBE IT ACCURATELY AND
PLUENTLY.

TO EXAMINE WHY THIS IS 80-TO LAY BEFORE YOU WHY IT
NOT SO WITH THE WONDERFUL SPENCERIAN CHARTIER SYS-

IS THE AIM OF THESE COMPARATIVE ANALYSES.
Sir Isaac Pitman was born in 1813. ')
He was a scholarly thinker.
Ja 1837 he published what he called "Stenographic Sonadhand."
The system, the invention of a trained, logical and well-ordered 3I-

reflects those intellectual qualities.
You can trace the mental process by which Sir Isaac devised the al-

which once ruled the stenographic world.
ort Isaac, a graduate of the British Normal College. fell back on the

y useful circle; the angle or slant of straight lines, and finally no-
in composing an alphabet, itself easily remembered, but, used as

nd system, presenting difficulties it requires months and years
i ter so thoroughly as to be able to take testimony, speeahes, et..,

it. In some instances, a heavy percentage, this mastery is never

'I..' look into this, first tracing the steps of Sir Isaac's pioneer
sad then analyse why this system, having no reference to English

to the ingralned habit of the mind by which people spell and
In l•mghand, requires so mach study and work of the stadent oft i
he ean master it.

,ir Isaam took a circle and cut it up into as many parts as weaold
ims to se the segments or arcs as symbols for consonant sounds

ensafsan. This s Indicated by the points checked of hi the
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CHARTER

SIUI .'q MISSISIPPI OIL
LWID DEVELOPMENT

COMPANY.

Jt America, State of Lou-
Parish of Orleans.

That on this nineteenth
at June, in the year of
hundred and eleven, be-

Kenton Bailey, a notary
ed and quallSed inpar of Orleans, therein re-

a the presence of witnesses
sd and aundersigned, person-
appeared the several persons
kn hereunto subscribed, who
that, availing themselves

of the laws of this statethe orgnsatlon of corpora.
Shave covenanted and areed

the presents covenant and
Sthemselves, as well as aill

Who may hereafter become as-
the, to form and constitute
am d body politic in law, for

Sad purposen and under the
lpalatlons hereinafter set

S RTICLB I.

no title of this corporation
'authern Mississippl 0il and

t Cbompany, and by that
have md enjoy corporate e*-
5sswion fo-r a period of twen-

flOs from date hereof with
Spmcution of and tor thebi ese asu hereinafter set
and be sued; to acquire
tal and personal, by por.
etherwise, and the same to

•lede, hypo t
heca t

e or
: to ippont or electtcers, manaers or other

u Its business may te
sam use a corporae seal,

tM alter at pleasure: and In
* all thing necessary and

y law to corporations

dictleu x e

of thoi esepseatsa shall ho.New OeaMns, t, a I'.
m atlss ed ehe egl

proceso shall be served upon the presldent,
or In his absence upon the vice president,
or in the absence of both, upon the secre-
tary-treasurer.

ARTICLE III.

The objects and purposes for which this
corporatlon is organised and the business
to be carried on by it, are hereby declared
to be: To explore, mine and operate for
oil, gas, salt, sulphur and other minerals ;
to purchase, hold and Improve and sell
real estate, oil, gas and other develop-
ments; erect, own and operate oil refineres
and manufacturing plants, market the
products of same and to conduct a general
business of developlng the corporate hold-
Ing.

ARTICLE IV.

The capital stock of this corporation is
hereby fixed at the sum of fifty thousand
($50,000) dollars, divided into and repre-
sented by five hundred shares of the par
value of one hundred ($100.00) dollars
each, which stock shall be pald for In cash,
or may be issued in payment of or for serv-
ices rendered, rights or property actually
received by the said corporation.

ARTICLE V.

All the corponte powers of this corpor
atio shall be vested in and eercised by
a board of three (3) directors, a majority
of whom shall constitute a quorum for the
transaction of business.

8add directors shall be elected at a gen-
eral meeting of the stockholders to be
held on the second Tuesday In January of
each year.

Notice of such meetting, and of all other
meetings not otherwise provided for by law,
shall be given writing to each s•kbold-
or, by ma n same to such stockholder's
last known address, tea days before each
meet4.

At the frst meeting of the board of dl-
rectors alter its election it shall elect from

lo Its own number a presldent, viee
prsiet and a sses -tr•. 5srer ; and all
vaancies occurring shall be iled by the
remaining dlreetors, for the usampired
term.

Until the escead Tuesy in January,
1912, the following shall constitute the
first boeard of direetors, amely : P. Charles
Cavaoe, Henry IWlrth aad Oliver H. de I-

oartas, with the said P. Charle Cavaroe
as presdent, the sai 0. U. de Zamertan as
tiro r rsatnd the sad Reary Whth as

and thu am earrav
mthia smeemems sable"
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circle of Figure 1, marked with numerals from 1 to 8. Segment. are or
curve, 1-7, he called ""r; curve, 2-8, "th"; curve, 4-6, "s"; curve, 5-7,
"sh"; curve, 1-3, "1"; curve. 3-5. "r". Having thus obtained six con-
sonant signs or symbols, he doubles the use of five of these by writing
them heavy and thus giving symbols for the heavy sounds of these five
consonant signs. Thus the sign for "f," written heavy, becomes "v";
"th" (as in "myth") becomes, written heavy, "th" (as in "with"); "s"
becomes "z"; "1" is written upward or downward, the usefulness of
this segment of the circle is single; "r" written heavy becomes the vowel
sound, "y"! "M" and "n" are the top and bottom of the circle.

SIR ISAAC WAS STILL SHORT AT LEAST EIGHT CONSONANT
SOUNDS, and he proceeded to use all possible unconfusable radii of the
circle for these missing consonants: Radius, 2-c, he called "p"; 8-c, "t";
4-c, "ch"; 1-c, "k." Observe, please, that there is not a single other seg-
ment of the circle or ralius thereof which can be used without imminent
and even hopeless danger or confusion, but he had now all necessary
CONSONANT SOUNDS and the EMBRYO of a syntem, HOPELESSLY
NONFLUENT, and DESTINED ABSOLUTELY to require, for the reason
of its CUMBERSOMENESS. a vast distionary of word-signs.

HE HAD NOT YET A SINGLE VOWEL SIGN. Of these-in the
writing of English. these vowel signs are absolutely imperative, at least:
ah, eh, ee, aw, oh, oo, and (short) a, e, i, (short) o, u, oo.

The device by which Sir Isaac attained their expression Is hopelessly
defective. as will be shown. He made position the expression of the vowel,
calling above the line, on the line and below the line the three positions.
"Ah," for instance, is indicated by a heavy dot above the line. That
heavy dot on the line or in the middle of the stroke or letter becomes
"eh" and in the last place. "ee." Written light, it becomes the short
sound of the same vowels. Taking a short dash and writing it heavy
in these three positions, he furnished his system the second series of long
or heavy vowel sounds, "aw," "oh;' "oo"; and, writing them light, the
second series of short vowel signs. "o," "u." "oo" (short). The dip-
thongs are arbitrary characters, as are "1," "u."

That is the alphabet of the system for the invention of which Queen
Victoria conferred upon Sir Isaac the great honor of knighthood! With
these signs anything can be written, in some sort of a fashion, but be-
fore a man can take testimony or speeches running from 125 to 200
words a minute, or twice as fast as a clock ticks, he has to acquire a
skill, to so make this system a part of him, to so WRITE SOUND (ab-
stractly) that the apparent simplicity vanishes and he finds that he is
against practically the problem which kept the immortal Dickens sleep-
less, hewing down forest after fores of difficulties even in his dreams.

This article proposes to discuss this matter to a finality-to show
the relative merits of the Spenoerian Chartler and Pitman.

It is not doing so in a spirit of cavil.
It believes in the sublime dignity of the 114-foot craft of Fulton,

which made its way laboriously up the Hudson at five miles an hour.
But it is certain if the restless progressiveness and energy of man had
been content with it and declared it the finest possible boat that human
genius could build, he would not today be crossing the ocean in a little
over four days on mighty leviathans which are practically safe against
all storm and which breast the fiercest of them without a perceptible
decrease In speedi

This is the age of progress.
Progress is impossible If we cling with blinded eyes to opinions which

we have accepted for their age and by reason of no thought which we our-
selves have spent

Progress is possible only as a result of investigation-end investiga-
tion is the child of freedom from bias. freedom from accepted convention-
alities. . Fogyism has no place in America.

With all honor to the great intellect of the student who has. in spite
of all the criticism to which his system is open, made it possible for men
to transcribe thought with the swiftness with which it glides from the
tongue. THIS ARTICLE ASKS THAT YOU INVESTIGATE WHAT IT IS
SEEKING TO PUT BEFORE YOU WITH ALL DEFERENCE AND HU-
MILITY, BUT WITH A CONVICTION THAT EVERY CLAIM AND AR-
GUMENT ADVANCED IS SANE, SOUND, TRUE-WORTHY OF YOUR
ATTENTION, INASMUCH AS THE DAY IS FAST ARRIVING WHEN
EVERY CHILD IN THE THIRD READER WILL BE LEARNING
SHORTHAND (SPENCERIAN CHARTIER SHORTHAND) WITH AN
mA30 AND READINESS IMPO88IBLE IN ANY OTHaz SYSTEM.

THE GREAT PITMAN'S DIFFICULTIES
Before we go any further in this analysis, and while you have the al-

phabet of the Pitman system fresh before you, let me give you another
plate in order that we may make plainer our talk.

I pick this plate at random. It is a Pitman transcript of an utter-
mace of the great showman, P. T. Barnum, and here is what he said, writ-
tna in longhand:

"As far as business is eoncerned, I have a particular hobby. My
erase is that every young person, of both sexes, should learn at least
shorthand and typewriting. Here you have mental discipline and knowl-
edge together, knowledge, too, that is almost certain at some time to be
convenient and practically available. I cannot conceive that one who
knows these two branches thoroughly will ever need to go hungry in the
present generation, for they have a constantly widening use."

Know Pitman thoroughly! Truly P. T. is a humorist. P. T. was
either ignorant of his subject or joking.

How many there be of these craftsmen in this city of almost 400.000
saouls? Count them over-those who really answer P. T.'s description.
You or anyone with the slightest sort of memory can learn that alphabet
which has jast been given and which, with endless use and practice, can
enable one to do that speedily, but try, knowlng this alphabet, to take a

CHARTER

THlE J. J. GARVEY COMPANY.

STATE OF LOUISIANA, IMR'L SII OF OR-

LEANS, (ITY OF NEW ORLEANS.

Be It Known. That on this twenty-
fourth day of July, in the year one thou-
sand nine bundred and eleven, before me,
William Walter Young. a notary public in
and for the Parish of Orleans, State of
Louisiana., duly commissioned and qualified,
and in the presence of he witnesses here-
Inafter named and undeYsigned, personally
came and appeared the persons whose
names are hereunto subscribed, all above
the full age of majority and residents of
this city, who der Bred that availing them-
selves of the pro. I •'ns of the constitution
and laws of this :-" te relative to the for-
mation of corporations, they do by these
presents form themselves, as well as their
associates and successors, lato and con-
stitute a corporation, body and politic in
law, for the purposes and objects and un-
der the stipulations as hreinafter set forth,
which they hereby adopt as their charter,
to wit :

ARTICLE I.

The name, style and title of this cor-
poration shall be "The J. J. Garvey Com-
pany," its domicile shall be in the city of
New Orleans, State of Louisiana, and it
shall have and enjoy succession by its cor-
porate name for a period of ninety-nine
years from this date. The president, or in
the event of his absence the secretary-
treasurer, is hereby designated as the offi-
cer upon whom citation, or legal process,
shall be served.

This corporation shall have power and
authority to hold, receive, purchase, con-
vey, mortgage, hire and lease property,
both real and personal, sue and be send,
make and use a corporate seal, name and
appoint such officers as its interest may
require, and it shall have all the rights,
powers, advantages and immunities grant-
ed by law to corporations.

AbTICLJ II.

The objects and purposes for which this
corporation is organised and the nature of
the business to be carried o by tt, are
hereby declared to be: Manastins of
vingr, Iprters ead reasters co e4
and dlstribises o meolease sal stch oth-

speaker at 150 words per minute. and see how thoroughly you really
know it.

See if you don't find your penti with the same sort of fits that at'
flicted that of the great Dickens.

JOKER BARUM'S WORDS IN SHORTHAND

The above is the plate showing the transcript in shorthand of Bar-
tf num's point of view of shorthand. It is probably written by a man who

,l answers Barnum's description, full of word-signe, correctly used-- a per-

fect specimen.
r First, let us call your attention to the fact that the vowel-signs are

e entirely eliminated-and believe mue when you are taking a speclh., you
have no time for vowel-signs with Pitman shorthand. TIE REAS.)N
WHY IT TAKES YOU SO MI'CI I'RA('TI('E TO MAKE TillS SY'STI':\

Lt VALUABLE TO YOU IS THAT YOUR EYE, YOU'R INSTINCT MIST piE
STRAINED SO THAT YOUR EYES ALMOST SUPPLY TIE INVISIltl.E

AND NON-EXISTING VOW\EI.S In e'et writing you are forced to drip

n the vowels. We set forth here one proposition of shorthand which defies
refutation.

It is elemental:--The reading power of any system is based on the'

percentage of vowel sounds you can indicate.
Here is a another truism: ITS SPEED IS BASED ON THE SPEED

WITH WHICH YOU CAN DO TillS.
From these two axioms it is imlposible to get away.
Now, in this light-so clear and '.elf-evident ---let us get at the traun-

script of what Joker Barnum says, as Iranscribe d in the Pitman st.it IIn

Notice, please, that the very first three words are written as a wrd-
a sign-the very first three words. These first three words are "as far as."

and the Pitman system writes them 'sfrs"! There is not a hint of a vowel

a sound anywhere. In the position! Why should "as" he wri ten in the' first

Sposition and in the last position, and each time spell "as"? The necuracy

of geometry is sadly deserted in this: "Fr," "far." Is there any possible
reason, conceding for the sake of argument that the "fr" is in the first
position, why this should not b'. "far," "afar," and since there Is mere

position visible, why it should not be "offer?" It is, however, "far" to

the trained eye in Pitman, for the r'eason that that house there is a house
to your familiar vision. In "business." position pretty well indicates the
word. You have "bs" and "n.." and require no flight of imagination to

make it out. "Pn" is conventionally in the second position, making it
literally and meaninglessly "open" with the "o" long, as in "mode" or

"pone" (same long o) or "pain" ,long a), or "pen" (short e), etc.
In short, the "pn" in the second position spells "upon", because it is con-
ventionally so accepted. "Concerned" has a little bit of dot before the in-
itial circle-s for "con," an "r" cut half its length, thus adding "d and a
little "n"-hook--still the "d," created by the shortening of the "r" is
read after the "n"-hook. Here, them,n. are the consonant signs guiding
the experienced eye in reading "concerned"-"consrnd." "I" is the
r. "tick" on top of the "v," and "v" is a word-sign for "have." "Iv," in other

d words, is "I have." "A" is the dot in the first position. "Particular" is
n "p" shortened to half length to show that there is a "t" or "d" sound

e somewhere concealed about its person, and the "p" is begun with an "r"--
hook, although the "r" is read after the "p." Literally, wg have "rpt (or
d)" spelling "particular." Another word-sign: "lb'" (vowel sounds to,

be guessed) "hobby." In a sentence of e-!,cv n words. thus, we have
seven word-signs.

h What now is really a word-sign? It Is something that has to ne

learned and stored away in the memory. When the first eleven words
of the man who says that his hobby is that every young person should
learn shorthand "thoroughly," are found to contain seven words that
have absolutely to be remembered, it is to be seen at a glance that he is
either ignorant of what he is talking about, or has a large and expansive
sense of humor. This system cannot be taken on and carried as a side-

e line. One who learns it has to dedicate himself to it as did Dickens. An-
s other thing, this system cannot be mastered and allowed to rust. Speed,

accuracy, a working order of the possession is maintained by constant
practice and that alone.

There are sixty-eight words in the rest of what P. T. Barnum here
said. There are over forty word-signs in this number. Capacious mem-
ory at this gait, don't you think, to know this language of lines and ares
and circles thoroughly-a big word-sign store-house necessary; and you
cannot pause, you know, when you are writing 150 words a minute to re-
call how "I have been," "as far as" "that" "particular," etc., are writ-
ten. Pitman is almost impossible with night students.

It is strange, almost remarkable, that an analytical genius such as
must have been the mind that invented and evolved Pitman system did
I- not reflect that the two greatest impediments in his system were inflict-

r ed unabated on all the men and women who studied and the compara-

tively few who mastered his system:r- A lack of vowel power.
- A diminution of speed proportioned to the number of vowel signs

used.
y Net result--an absolute necessity of an enormous dictionary of word-

it signs.I- A difficulty of mastery increased by every word-sign.

e A MULTIPLICATION, IN THE CASE OF EXPERTS, OP WORD-
o SIGNS 80 GREAT AS TO MAKE THE WRITING OF EACH EXPERT A
a SYSTEM OF HIS OWN, BASED ON PITMAN. BUT PECULIAR TO THE

WRITER AND ABSOLUTELY UNDECIPHERABLE BY ANY ONE
is ELSE.

* As a matter of my own knowledge I know that Speancrlan Chartier
0 shorthand can be learned with one-fifth the study required for Pitman;

s. it can be written faster than Pitman-it makes fewer strokes in writing

et any given matter--and it can be read with an ease never claimed for Pit-

n man. In fact, people knowing the system, correspond in it and read eaEh
a other's writing as though it were longhand or Roman print.

Pr mercantile or commereial business said
corporation desires to embark. a

ARTICIAE III. a

The capital stock of this corporation is a
hereby fixed at the sum of ten thousand t
($10,000.00) dollars, divided into and rep- I
resented by one hundred (100) shares of o
the par value of one hundred ($100.00i e
dollars each, which shall be paid for in
cash at the time of subscription.

This corporation shall commence busi-
ness so soon as three thousand ($3,000.0o)
dollars of Its capital stock shall have been I
subscribed for.

ARTICLE IV.

The corporate powers of this company,
and the full management of its afairs. b
shall be vested in and exercised by a board
of directors, composed of three stockhold-
ers, two of whom shall constitute a quorum
for the transaction of all business.

Elections for directors by the stockhold-
ers shall be held annually, on the first
Tuesday of June, of each year, at the of-
fice of the company, under the supervision
of two commissioners, to be appointed by
the president, said elections to be held un-
der such other ruoles as may be provided t
by the board. t

All elections shall be by ballot, and at
majority of votes cast shall elect, and each I
share of stock shall be entitled to one vote,
either in person or by proxy.

Each board shall at its first meeting aft-
er Its election, elect out of its own num-
ber a president, vice president and a secre-
tary-treasurer, who shall hold office un-
til their successors are elected. Any va-
cancy occurring in said board shall be filled
by the remaining directors for the unex-
pired term.

The first board of directors shall con-
sist of John James Garvey, Eugene B. lly-
man and Bernard E. Hyman, with the said
John James Garvey as president, Eugene B.
Hyman vice president and said Bernard
B. Hyman as secretary-treasurer, who shall
hold office until the frst Tuesday In June.
1912, or uttil their successors are elected
and qualified.

ARTICLE V.

This act of incorporation may be
changed or amtended or this corporation
dissolved with the assent of the stockhold-
era owning three-fourths of the stock of
sthe corporation, represented at a general

mPlrting eonvened for that purpose after
.lee thereof giv u hereinafter set

dl IuthS te thi corpsaUOC, the utock-

holders shall elect two liquidators from
among their number at a meeting convened
for that purpose after ten days' written
notice, sent to each stockholder by mail
to his last known address: said commis-
stoners shall have authority to wind up
the business and affairs of this company.
In case of death of either of said liquidat-
ors, the survivor shall appoint a stockhold-
er as successor to him.

This act shall also serve as the original
subscription list.

Thus done and passed in my notarial of-
flee at the city of New Orleans aforesaid.
in the presence of T. Joseph Dobbins and
Walter R. HIamlin, competent witnesses, of
lawful age, and residing in this city, who
hereunto subohcribe their names, together
with said parties and me, notary, on the
day and date set forth In the caption
hereof.

(Original signed)
NAMES OF SUBSCRIIRRIS.

T. J. DOBBINS.
W. B. HIAMLIN.

W. W. YOUNG,
Notary Public.

I, the undersigned recorder of mort-
gages in and for the Parish of Orleans.
State of Louisiana, do hereby certify that
the above and foregoing act of Incorpora-
tion of "The J. J. Garvey Company" was
this day duly recorded in my office, in book
1051, folio -.

New Orleans, July 25. 1911.
(Signed) EHILE LEONARD, D. I.
(Seal)
A true copy of the original.

W. W. YOUNG.
Notary Public.

July 27, Aug. 3, 10, 17, 24, 31, 1911.

CHARTER

OF THE NEW IJONDON ICE CREAM

MANUFACTURING COMPANY.

UNITFA) STATES OF AMERICA, STATE

OF LOUISIANA, PARISH OF OR-

LEANS, CITY OF NEW
ORLEANS.

Be It Known, That on this nineteenth
J of July. nineteen hundred and eleven,

r me, Robert E. O'Connor, a notary
ublc. dui commissloned and qualified, in
id ifor t Par•ah of Orleans, State of

Louisalna, and domlcillated therein, and in

Very Low
Rates

ATTRACT THOUSANDS TO

CaliforniA
Every Summer

Tickets on Sale Daily, June 1 to
Sept. 30, 1911. Limit. October

31, 1911.

Especially
Low Rates

June 5 and 6, June 11 to 22 and
June 27 to July 5, 1911. Return

Limit Sept. 15. 1911.

TWO TRAINS DAILY VIA

I Southern
Pacific

Also Very Low Summer rates to

COLORADO and YELLOW-

STONE NATIONAL PARK.

Excellent S -rvice Afforded by
tlie Southern lacific and ('on-
nectioins. Foir full particulars,

('all (n or write

CITY TICKET AGENT,

225-227 St. Charles Street, New

Orleans. Phone Main 4027.

Beautifully Illustrated Litera-
ture Furnished on Request.

the prJ/' n•..' of the WittlDsst4s. hereinafter
1 11,~ a l. tand undi,. r|.rId "i'. pers t 'ally tame

.:ill :{,i'.. lre. I 111i. llln lr.itiit i.d p ,rlnn , who
.(•e'ralI. ,l-3lard that i va;tling lithe.tselves.

of lthe laws of this Sltatl relatIveo to the
f.rlllio n li.il • f • erp, ra t io-ls. t hey Lhave formed
;iand Ir.•,lnizdI, Iand h) these presents they
it,. h, reId fr. a l i i rviantzel themselven

and ll l Iers..nSl< ihereifltr toi ti•e astolitaed

swlllthi Iha., into a corslnrationl for the ob
ajcts andi puriposes heinaftier set forth and
iiunder the followiilL termsl and stipulatlons.
whii-h Iltey hi.rvi.y adopt as their charter,
to wit .

ARITI'lEl- I.

The name of this ceorporatiion shall be
the Nw Londotll lI'e ('reait Manufacturing

'illjmpa:lcy. andt it sh:l!l lenjoy ia corporate Ps
iten'h, fIr nlnety nllne yv.arsa from date

ichr..,f. Said ctlrpotration shall have all
the poswer and althority of corporations,
partliclarly to icontrlret, l. iand be sued,.
iiakie anid ulse a coriporate. seal, hiold. re-
eive'. IeaSe, purchahe, convey, mortgage

and hyl thlcalte property., real, personal
land mixedlllr,. erect, bild, or IoI-lease such bulld-
ilngs a Illilmay te inecesary, miake all by
tlaow. uti to mk, and| uplpoint such offtl-
cer.r and ialents an;td mIploleles as Its Inter-
.est and i..uvenienie may reqlure.

AttTIt'I.E II.

Th'1ei domnllle of said coporatlon shall
Io in the c•ilty of New Orlans, and all clta-

tlons afnd other legal process shall be
servedl I ulont the piresident, or In the event
of hi• ullsence, ulpon the vice pIrenident.

AItTI('t.E III.

T'lhis coriptration Is organlzed for the pur-
Ipose otf c(ondlucting a general business In
the mIanulfactlure and sale of lee crenm,
candy, confle tlonery., sols-water and min-
eral waters, and all articles of a kindred
nature, andi to acqulllre and contlnue the
business. of John andi Peter Vamnvoras, con-
dlcted under name of New •Aondon Ice
c'rtlnm Manufascturlng 'Company.

A!LTIS'LE IV.

The caplltal stock of thl.e corporatlon
shall ie three tholusand dollars (:$3,000.00),
dlvhldeld into three huIlllndred share. at ten
dollars ($10. 0) each. Stock iyaable at
time of suicerltptlon. This cherter to serve
as the original sutmscrtption Ist.

ARTICIL V.

All the corporate powers of thIs co1•or-
atIon shall he vetedi In, and the afalrs
of this corliratlon shall be conducted by,
a boardl of directors composed of three
stockhotlers,. elected by ballot on the third
Wednlesday of July In e•ch year, commnenc-
ing In 1912. at an electtion of which ten
days prevliouis notice shall be gIven to
each stockhtold.r, In person, or by mall to
his last known address.

lTh. first elte.tlon under this charter
shall hw held In ltt12, until which time
the flrst Isanrd of dlrectors shall serve. Sald
luarl, belnlg composed of IPeter Vanvorla,
Jlhn ValnvlraHn and Fritz K. Ilrowanl with
thle said Peter Vamvoras as president and
treasurer, and the said John Vamvoras as
vice ,pri.slient and secretary.

ARTI('J~E VI.

The presIldent of thin corporation shall
hav full puower tu, hire and dIschargle sayI
and all offlcers, agents and employees that
may t, neoinary, and to liI their compel-
at lon, andt make all iurchas•es and fi the

Sterms and prrice: also of all sales; draw all

n checks, and Incur any andi all oblllgatlos
that may be necessary for the conduct of
this business, ncludlng the purchase and
sale of real estate, machlniery, live stock.

and roovable property of any kind whatso-

ARTICLE VII.

al Thhl act of lncorporlation can only be

amendled, altered or abrogated by a two-
f thirds vole of the entire stock then sub
Id. scrihed, anti at a spcwlal meeting called for
d the purpose, of which ten dtays' previousn
if notlve shall te given In writing and sent
hi by mail to the last known adldress of each

er stockholder, or delivered in person, and by
he puttbllcatlon three time• during said ten
n days, in one of the dally newspaper' of
New Orleans.

In ithe vent of the dIssolution of thbIs
charter, the affalrs of the corporation shall
be Ilqulidated by the presldent as commls-
stoner, and as such hlie shall have full power
to 1•lIsmoS of the property of the corpora-
tion. and to do all things necessary to
liqildate Its affairs.

ft-
R. Thut done andl pa:sseld In my office In
lt the city of New (Orlans aforesaid, Ia the
-. reeltce of IAwreniie M.. Janin and E.
aso ntegt, competent witlnesses. of lawful
k age. who sign hereto, toghetler with the
parties and me, notary, the day and date
first above written.

(original signed,
lrTn•1 VA OIRV)tA., 169 share.
JO)lIN VAY1VOItA, 131, shares.
F. K. IDRlWANZ. 1 share.

IAWRIEN'E M. JANIN.

LOI i BEIR E. O'CONNOR,
Notary I'ublle.

I. the underaigned, recorder of mort-
gages In and for the parish of Orleans,
t tate of Loullana. deo hereby certify that
I the artbve anti oregon anct of tacorporn -
tlon of the New lScrrIond Ie ('ream Man-d
Iufacturlng 'om pany was this day duly re-

I cornid In ne offlie in tork 1051, folIo 36.
N ,w Orleanis.h .ll 19,. it'1.
lsigaucdt EMII.f: LE'ONARI'. I). R.

T I certlf tha the above anrl fohregoing I
a true. and authentic -.epv if the orlglasl
act -f Incorporatlon of the .New [,ondon
/le ('ream Maniifa-ctuiring 'ompany, and of
the e~rtlficate of the recorder of mortgaglenth for the Parish of irl,.ans. on file and of

ten, reurd In my notarlil archives.

ary New Orleans. IA.. Jitly 24. 1911.
i 7 OBEIRT E , 0'1ONNO

in July 27, Aug. 3, 10, 17, 24, 31, 1911.d

At all meetings of the stockholders each
stockholder shall be entitled to one vote
for each share of stock owned by him and
such shares mat be voted in person or
by proxy.

ARTICLE VI.

This act of nacorporation may be amend-
ed, or this corporation dissolved by and
with the consent of two-thirds of the en-
tire capital stock represented In person or
by proxy, at a general meeting called for
the purpose after written notice as provid-
ed for by law.

In case of the dissolution of the corpora-
tlon, 4t affairs shall be liquidated by two
commissioners elected from among the
stockholders at a meeting called for that
purpose, or at the meeting at which the dis-
solution Is voted, and they shall serve until
the affairs of the corporation are liquidated.
Should either of the commissioners, for any
reason, be unable to act, the remaining
commissioner shall All the vacancy.

ARTICIE VII.

No stockholder of this corporation shall
be held liable for the contracts or faults of
this corporation beyond the unpaid bal-
ance due on the stock subscribed for by
him: nor shall any informality in organl-
nation have the erect of rendering this
charter null, or of exposing any stock-
holder to any liability beyond the unpaid
balance due on his stock.

Thus done and passed before me, notary,
at the city of New Orleans, on the day,
month and year first hereinabove written In
the presence of Albert J. Taper and Flor-
esce Flynn, competent witnesses, who have
hereanto signed together with said appear-
ers and me, notary, after due reading of
the whole.

Original Signed: Prof. O. if. de Lamor-
ton,e share; P. C. Cavaroe, two hundred
and thirt eight shares; Henry Wirth, one

bha•. •lbert J. T er FlorencFy.
(Seal) J. JI.'PTON BAILE,

Notary Public.

I, the undersigned, Reorder of Mort-
gages,n and for the parish of Orleans,
State of Lolsiansa, do hereby certify that
the above and foregoing aet of lncorpora-
tion of the So. Miss. 011 and land Devel.
Co. was this day dey reeorded in my oBee
in Book 1018, follo 748.

Now Orleans, Jne 20, 111.

A trne eanmo e the P a act inrporrtt entnnt a4 on des m e o.
(easl) J KENTON

JS, .1648-2a '112


